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I WITH THE PLAYS, PLAYERS AN
afterthoughts or the year's

SUNDRY incidents or the stage

IH ) may now bo in order, and, talcing
B that for granted, let's look upon a

H feature of stage history that interests
Hj all thinking men and women who are
H , themselves interested in dra'matlc
Hj evolulion and growth. Abraham
H t Oldknoff brought suit against David
H Belasco and William C. DeMille for
H plagiarism, "The Woman" and
H "Tainted Philanthropy," being exhibits
Hj A and B. This is Important

B legal action and its effect upon
B the stage and stagecraft cannot

H be estimated. On the reffec- -

B tions is: What constitutes a plaglar- -

BBj ism? I do not mean in the eye of the
Hj law and with reference to this par- -

Hj ticular case, but on general principles
Hj of literary ethics. By the way, in the

B old days of the Renaissance the sin
Hj of plagiarism had not been invented.
Hj Artists freely borrowed from one an- -

B other their methods of treating sub- -

Hi jects and tho forms or their composl- -

B tions, each man giving some personal
Hj distinction to what he had ttucen from

B the common stock. Nor did Shakes- -

M peare lose caste by annexing the ana--

Hj terial of his plots from every source
H available. It was in! tho punier times of

B the eighteenth century when poets
B had been succeeded by poetasters and

H art was lost in the jealousies of Grub
B Street, that charges of plagiarism be- -

fl gan to be bandied to and fro. That at
fl the present day it is a crime with

Hj legal penalties attached is duo to the
HJ fact that for better or worse art in all

fl its forms has become commercialized.
- Legalities aside, can there be plag- -

H: iarism of ideas? Is the fact that two
B writers have built ther plot around
B the same motive evidence that one has

Hr stolon from the other? I expect,
m through his experience, every writer
m knows that it is not. How often, when
M he 1ms hit upon what he believes to
fl be a new application of some one of
H the comparatively small number of
Hj fundamental ideas which have long
HL since' become the co'mmon property of

Hjk civilization, ho finds himself fore- -

H stalled. Nor is the reason obscure.
'

i That one man arrives at nn idea is
B the result of experience, knowledge,
B feeling and conditions which more or

H less he shares with all his contem- -

Hj poraries. That some of .the latter
B will be moved by tho co'mmon spirit

Hj of the time to hit upon the same idea
H as his, so far from being surprising,
H Is well nigh inevitable.

H But what of the form in which the
BH idea is ombodied, the structure of

IH the plot and the choice of characters
H and situations? Even a notable siml- -

H larity in these respects between two
B plays or novels is not to be regarded

BB, as necessarily a proof that one au- -

BB1 thor has stolen from another. We talk
H; loosely of a. Writer inventing his plot,
Ml' but his invention really consists in
flf1 the shape or turn which he gives to

H something which lie has experienced
H in his own life or read or heard of
H in the lives of others. What he has
H heard, others will have heard; the
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books, papers, magazines he reads are
read by tens of thousands; even his
own experience, supposing he has re-

lated it1 to no man, 'may have been,
indeed is almost certain to have been,
repeated with sufficient closeness in
other lives. The probability of simi-

larity of plot, characters and situa-
tions is peculiarly strong in plays
which deal with tho actual life of the
moment; for they reflect a wave of
common thought which in nine cases
out of ten has been stirred by some
particular incident in real life. Tho
knowledge of it is shared by millions,
so that it is scarcely strange if more
than one writer sees In it the mate-
rial for a plot. In fact, in the Court
of Co'mmon Sense the evidence of
theft must be very direct to sustain a
charge of plagiarism.

Dustin Farnum will be seen during
Christmas week at the Salt Lake then
tre in his new war play, "Tho Lit-

tlest Rebel." The engagement will in-

clude two matinees, ono on Christ-
mas duy and the regular Saturday af-

ternoon performance. The scenes of
"The Littlest Rebel," are laid below
Richmond, Va., near the close of tho
Civil War. Colonel Morrison of tho
U. S. army has beon ordered on forag-
ing duty and comes with his troops to
the home of Captain Herbert Cary, a

Confederate scout. Col. Morrison tries
to extract information from Mrs. Cary
concerning the whereabouts of her
husband, but fails. He fs about to
depart , when Dudley, a drunken ser-

geant in his command, sets fire to the
house, and is in the act of deserting
when he is shot by Col. Morrison. Af-

ter tho burning of the home, Mrs.
Cary and her child, Virgie, go to live
in an overseer's cabin, and remain
there until the death of Mrs. Cary,
when the child is left alone. Captain
Herbert Cary, in an effort to get her
through the Union lines to Richmond,
is hunted as a spy by Col. Morrison
who tracks him to the cabin. Cary
hides in the loft and Virgie endeavors
to shield him from his enemies. Col.
Morrison discovers him and is about
to have him shot, when he finds on
Cary's person a pass from General
Lee, given to Virgie and escort. In
mercy for the little one, he endorses
this pass, permitting Cary and his
daughter to proceed on their way to
Richmond. On the way Cary Is cap-

tured by Corporal Dudley, the brother
of the sergeant who had been killed
by Morrison. Dudley, with the pass
as evidence, reports his Colonel at
headquarters for aiding and abetting
a spy escape. Morrison Is court
martialed and condemned to death,

and the sequel of the story lies in tho
plea for pardon to General Grant.

The headliner on tho new bill at
the Orphoum next week is "The Right
Girl." As played by Lulu McConnell
and Grant Simpson it is a cyclonic
comedy that breezes along at a clip

that exhilarates and excites. It is a
case of frolic and fun from start to
finish. In Lulu McConnell is a verit-
able live wire with a laugh that is in
fectious. Athletic and tumbling acts
do not always strike the bull's eye, but
in the most superior company of five
athletes In the Nat Navarro company
is promised "the acme of athletic ar-

tistry." In Sydney Ayres whose com-

pany Is included in the new bill is
one of the most popular matinee idols.
He is a young romantic actor whoso
work has attracted considerable at-

tention. In vaudeville Mr. Ayres Is ap-

pearing in a one-ac- t play of his own,
"A Call of the Wild." Goldsmith and
Hoppe, are a couple of entertainers
who are very funny. They have se-

lected for their vehicle, "The Com-

mercial Drummer." The Three Bre-men- s

also do many daring and spec-

tacular stunts on free ladders. They
call their act "The "Imps of Play-
ground." Their act is well and appro-
priately staged. A couple of girls do-

ing a singing and talking act are
an acceptable addition to a vau-- d

ille bill. Stella Mayo and Margie
Addis have a turn that pleases. Tho
Scots will welcome David KicTd, a fine
voiced young Caledonian who appears
in kilts and is a handsome chap. Mr.
Kidd offers an act of entertaining com-

edy songs. The Animated Weekly is
scheduled to offer some interesting
motion pictures of current events of
the world's news and the concert or-

chestra Is In line with a good pro-

gram of operatic and popular music.

Capital and labor, seeking the com-

mon level of mutual understanding
and agreement has furnished tho
American and European stages In-

numerable plays dealing with the
strife that has been waged so bitterly
the world over these many years and
among them but few have survived
tho test of time and changing condi-

tions in the ranks of labor and the
realm of capital.

Ludwig Fulda, a German play-

wright first wrote and produced "Tho
Lost Paradise." Its oiiginal version
was in German and years ago William
C. DeMille adopted the greait suc-

cess for the American stage, retain-
ing the original title.

From the day of its first presenta-
tion In this country the drama took
Its place at the top of those plays
whose action and scenes centered
about the ever-wagin- g capital-labo- r

dispute in America. It lias come
down through succeeding seasons
growing stronger In popularity with
each production and and In the years
that are gone when "Tho Lost A
Paradise" was first given in Salt
Lake, Maude Adams played tho ro'o


